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Our 65th is only ten weeks away!
University professors seem reluctant to retire these days. Barrett Hazeltine and
his wife Mary preside over a very active family. Barrett earned his Electrical
Engineering degree from Princeton in 1957 and is still active at Brown University,
where the entrance hall at the new Engineering building is named for him. Mary is
co-treasurer of their church. They have three children and six grandchildren, the
latter scattered around the USA plus Munich. Their youngest grandchild, Frannie,
graduated from Wheaton (MA) last spring. They have great grandchildren as well.
University of Florida music professor Jack Kitts-Turner is still writing as well as
playing music in Alachua. Walt Gamble of Lexington is teaching pathophysiology
at Harvard Medical School but finds plenty of time off to enjoy summers in Maine.
Bill Gaillard reported on the annual old timers’ luncheon at the Princeton Club of
New York in October (2016 or 2017? Did I miss a year, Bill?) Bill and Kathy of
Greenwich and Dudley Smith and Liliane of Groton, CT, represented
1953. “Besides a fine meal we were all treated to a very entertaining and
informative talk by Harold Fernandez ’89, who arrived in the US from Colombia
with no papers and moved on to graduate from Princeton with the Pyne Prize and
to become a successful heart surgeon. He has written of his experiences in the
book “Undocumented”.
Four classmates have departed. We lost James D. Lionberger on December 30.
Jim came to Princeton from St. Louis Country Day School and left to join the Air
Force. Lindsay R. Laird and Donald C. Stahl died on January 6, and Victor
Sidel on January 30. Obituaries and memorials can be found on our class website
as well as in the PAW. Quint Anderson’s daughter Kris Bristow advised us of the
death of Quint’s widow Sondra in July in Vero Beach.

